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About This Game

Brutal trucks on the track!
Take a part in rallycross competitions on ZiL trucks arranged in different regions of the world.
RallyCross is a competition which are organized on the ring tracks located on rugged terrain.

All trucks are presented in the sports versions prepared for the ordeal on the tracks.
The game demonstrates the high driving performance and reliability of ZIL trucks.

The game has ZIL-164, ZIL-130 and ZIL-433360 in multiple design options and tech specifications.

The game was developed by ZIL license back in 2010.
However, ONLY NOW have received a next-gen graphics engine to be presented ONLY in Steam version of the game.

The development continues!
Now our team is working on improving car physics, adding new game modes, multiplayer and new tracks.

Follow the development of the game and participate in the development.
Our devteam is waiting for your ideas and suggestions for the further development of the project in the Steam community hub.

We will try to create an original project about truck rallycross!
The development continues!

ZIL LIVED, ZIL LIVE, ZIL WILL LIVE !!!
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Title: ZiL Truck RallyCross
Genre: Indie, Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Ara Interactive
Publisher:
Ara Interactive
Release Date: 6 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 2.0 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GT430 or AMD HD5450 or Intel HD4000 with 1GB of VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Supported Graphics Cards: AMD HD5000 Series, HD6000 Series, HD7000 Series, R7 Series, R9 Series
Nvidia GTX400 Series, GTX500 Series, GTX600 Series, GTX700 Series, GTX900 Series Intel HD4000 Series, HD5000 Series
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zil truck rallycross gameplay. zil truck rallycross steam. игру zil truck rallycross. zil truck rallycross free. zil truck rallycross
скачать. zil truck rallycross free download. zil truck rallycross pc. descargar zil truck rallycross. zil truck rallycross system
requirements. zil truck rallycross. zil truck rallycross pc game

Great casual game
retro gameplay with decent graphics
Casual @ 6.5\/10. Great story and art! But I would say there is about 3 hours worth of content, and then its a grind with the same
repetitive process until you unlock the ending.

7/10

Good game but I'd wait for a sale.. Interesting setting and simple mechanics make this game a blast to play when you have an
hour of spare time.. RPG with poker mechanics.
I hate poker.

Why not rummy mechanics?
7.5/10. Fun pick up and play roguelite that emphasizes fast, turn based action. For lesser skilled players the overall challenge
curve can get pretty steep later in the game, but it never really feels overly unfair if you're being mindful.. RUNS LIKE
TRASH. Hillarious little but addicting game. I thought - really? A bat, ball and two idiots? Sounds like Brexit but let's give it a
try. And I had fun for hours. Great game when You have to talk with ppl on phone a lot. Require only mouse. Brilliant.. This is a
fun, neat little game. Very simple controls and simple goals. you play as thi light bulb man and take down these blob creatures
with a glowing ball of something....This is also an app for mobile. I love the art in this game and the music really ties it together.
This is a great game to just sit back and relax but still get some game time in.. Garbage, don't waste your time or money on
this!!!!! Plus fake reviews
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This is an amazing Expansion to the AoE series. The new terrains are my personal favorite, and the expansion itself is nice play.
I totally reccomend it!. It's OK... The ambeince is really good, but that mouse! Takes a while to get used too, or sort out in the
options.

Story is a little lacking (notes to find and read), adn loading was a little longer thatn I would have hoped. Although, it does have
a few puzzles...

I not played a great amount yet, but promising start. This is Banished with a different skin. Its more 3d with how the game looks
and more updated to reflect that, but if you like wild west and banished this is more of your taste.. I don't like not
recommending something, but I feel like someone has to say it: this was not a bad video, it was just very underwhelming for me.

I expected so much more... but when they say 'relaxing' I feel like they just meant 'boring'. I expected something more like
'Space Dream VR', but this was (for me... maybe I was looking in the wrong direction or something...) just empty space with a
bit of very slow music... and when I felt it was about to get interesting, it did for like -literally- three seconds, just raising my
expectations to lead into a big let down.

It's not that the video was not well made or anything; maybe a lot of people will like it and enjoy it (and for the price it's
honestly not a problem to give it a try anyway without feeling cheated or whatever); but if you're like me and you need more
action or faster music in your experiences, I'm pretty sure this will only trap you in a place in which you'll just ask yourself
'when will this end so I can play something else?' for almost nine minutes.

If you're a gamer and enjoy fast and dynamic experiences, I'd say this is not for you.. Really easy, and short, but very fun. Just
wish they released the whole surgeon simulator game for VR.. This game is just down right confusing you have no idea what
your doing half the time. When I delete you maybe I’ll stop feeling so bad.

Don't buy.
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